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TIMES OF CHANGE AND REFORM

We live in times of change and reform. Nothing is qU"ite what it seems and
things long established a~e
aJ;'€ changing. A few weeks ago I noticed an item in the Melbourne

Herald l under. the heading 'F~ll Cover for Motorists1,
Motoristsl, -Because of f!lY passionate interest
in the insurance industry and the recent pronouncements of the
the Law Reform Commission
On 'full
'fun cover1
cover1 IJ thought I would. read this item and explore the latest innovations of pfain
language policies offering full cover insurance to the motorist. Instead, I discovered that
the item, originating in London, told the tale of a certain Sussex garden in England

~here

the owner had placed on display a number
number of nude statues, men and women, near- Arundel
in Sussex. According to the owner, there were so many accidents each week on a nearby
bridge that he had ·agreed to cover the figures with
"with overcoats: if .this" would help. I imagine
there are a few insurers in the United Kingdom grateful for thi<; k.ind of 'full cover'.
cover', The
provision of 'full cover' for people who suffer loss is the theme of this address. Because
you have chosen to examine the role of the intermediary I will concentrate on his position.
But I want, first of all, to place my comments on insurance intermediaries in context. I
want to say a few things aboot the position of insurance today.
today, I will introduce the IJ8w
JJ8W
Reform Commission. I will then examine the most relevant report of the Commission on
Insurance Agents and Bro\(ers
Brol(ers 2 . I will then offer 8a few comments about the most recent
report of the Commission on Insurance Contracts law. 3

-2First, then, the context. In March 1983 came the change of Federal Government
in Australia. Under the Australian Constitution, the Federal Parliament has significant
TIle attitudes and philosophies
legal power in respect of insurance regulation in Australia. 111c

of the Government which sits on the Treasury Benches in Canberra is therefore of the
greatest importance to the insurance industry. In the announced policies of the incoming
Labor Government, three items are of special interest to the

in~urance
in~urance

industry nnd to

conf ercnce:
this conference:

*

The first, announced in the business policy, is the undertaking to proceed with the
BilJ, introduced by Ule new Federal
Insurance (Agents and l::Irokers) Bill 1981.; That Bill,
Attorney-General when in Opposition,
OPPosition, passed through the Senate in 1981. However,
it was rejected by the then Government. It now seems that it will proceed.

* Secondly, in the

law and jus~ice policy of the incoming Government, Senator Evans

has indicated his intention to give early consideration to the recommendations of
the Law Reform Commission in its recent report on insurance contracts law
reform. The prospect of enactment of legislation based on that report before too
long must clearly be considered reasonably high.
law and justice policy, Senator
Seoator Evans has also committed the
* Thirdly, in the Jaw

incoming Govel'nment
Govel'oment to 'a major reform of accident compensation lew but on the
basis

of

Commonwealth/State

co-operation

rather

than

the

unilateral

Commonwealth action of the kind recommended by the Woodhouse
tVoodhouse Committee'. On
the-- eve of the election on 2 March 1983, the Insurance Council of Australia.
Australia
indicated that it was 'not happy' with the 'solution' offe~edby
offe~ed by the ALP. It criticised
the policy on accident compensation which it claimed would result in withdrawal of
about one quarter of the Australian insurance industry's funds into a na tional
rGovernment controlled' compensation scheme. The Chief Executive of ICA, Mr
'Government
Rodney Smith, said there was no justification for employers being burdened with.
the initial costs of extending

compensa~ion
compensa~ion

COVer to 24 hours a day, thereby

accepting responsibility for general economic welfare in circumstances over which
they have no control.
The terrible bushfires in February and the equally shocking floods in March have pointed
up once again the cruel impact of the natural elements in Australia on the lives and
property of its residents. The call on the insurance industry arising out of the fires of
February 1983 are said already to exc"eed $200 million. TIle heavy losses and the
consequential claims on insurers has given a special focus to the national attention on
refo"rro. Anyone doubting
dOUbting that insurance law reform will come in Australia
insurance law refo"rm.
and at a Federal level should read the incoming Government's policy documents:

- 3-

Despite the clear existence of Commonwealth constitutional power and despite
strong support shown by commercial and consumer interests, the Frnser
}976, to
Government failed utteriy to implement its undertaldng, first given in 1976,
improve the legal regulAtion of the insurance industry in the interests
interesls of

policyholders and the industry itself. A Labor Government will enact the
regtilate the f.orm and content of
Insurance (Agents and Brokers) Bill 1981 and regl.ilate

hfls recently
insurance contracts. 'fhe
The Australian Law Reform Com mission hf!s
drafted a comprehensive report on this area of the law. LFlbor

wm

give

eRrly
im mediate priority for the consideration of this report with a view to the early
4
implementHtion of its major recommenc1ations.
There could not be a more definite and unequivocal undertaking than this. Senator EVlms'
EVRns'
commitment was given during the

e~ectjon
e~ectjon

campaign, soon after the Minister of Consumer

Affairs and Attorney-General of South
SOLlth Australia, Mr Sumner, announced his intention to
introduce

State

legislation
leg-islation

to

regulate
regUlate

insurance

intermediaries.

Mr

Sumner's

Brokers- Proprietary Limited: as
announcement followed the collapse of Regal Insurance Brokers"
.lust the latest in "a
-a lamentable series of Australian insurance broker failures. At the time
.iust
Sumner said that the reg:ulation of intermediaries was 'a
of malcing his announcement, Mr Sumner
national problem
problem'I and that 'the ideal solution would be Federai legislation as recommended
hy the Australian Law Reform Commission. 5 Mr Sumner foreshadowed that, in default
of Federal legislation, the Government of South Australia would proceed to secure
legislation in this State. However, he also indicated that if Federal legislation were to
proceed, it woold be his intention not to go ahead with State laws. Such State laws have
heen enacted in Queensland and Western Australia. They have been foreshadowed in
Vi~toria
Vi~toria

and New South Wales. But in view of the unequiv,ocal statement of intention of

prCX!eed with Federal legislation, it would now appear likely that a
Senator Evans to pr~eed
national approach, as proposed by the Law Reform Commission, will be achieved.
THE AUSTRALIAN LA
LAW
\I' REFORM COMMISSION

Now, let me'say something briefly about the Law Reform Commission itself.
What is this body which has produced two reports and draft legislation that look likely,
now, profoundly to affect the future organisation and operations of the insurance industry
Dnd its intermediaries in Australia?

.........

-4The Commission is a permanent national. authority established by th~ Australian
Federal Parliament. It works on references received from the Federal Attorney-Gcncral
the day. It has a small establishment. There are 11 Commissioners, four
of tile
fOUf only full-time.
There is a staff 20 officers, on"ly
on"lY half of thc!n
the!n legal researchers. Accordingly,. the working
small indeed. The Commission is charged with
unit of professional officers is very smull

th~
tll~

modernisation and simplification of Ftderal
Fweral laws in Australia, within the tasks
reform, mOdernisation
assigned to it by the federal Attorney-General. It works through procedures of expert
consultation and public discussion. Its proposals for reform arc ventilated through
di~cussion papers which are widely distributed, seminars which are organised in all parts
discussion

public hearings to which p0y-lerfullobby
pOy-.'erfullobby interests and ordinary citizens
of the country and pUblic
aliJ.w can come in the

conf~dence
conf~dence

that they will be heard and their-views listened to.

The Australian Insurance Institute took a leading role in organising the
distribution of the Commission's discussion paper on Insurance Contracts. 6 In
co-operation with the Australian Law Reform Commission it organised seminars in each
capital city, held after the public
pUblic hearings. At these seminars, hundreds of members of
tile

Commission'S proposals uno offered constructive lInd
insurance industry discussed the Commission's

detailed criticism and comment. The two reports subsequently presented by the
had, in
Commission are based on that process of consultation. In addition, the Commission !lad,
the insurance reference, a team of 30 distinguished leaders of the insurance industry,
many of them with long associations with the Insurance

Institut~.
Institut~.

Mr Gordon Taylor was

be held
onc of the distinguished consultants of the Commission. Consultants are not to he
responsible for every recommendation of the Law Reform Commission. Necessarily those
recommendations are the views of the Law Comissioners. But there i<; no doubt that the
Com mission owes a great deal to the practical, though'tful and diligent participation of
the leaders of the insurance industry. They took part in many meetings. They offered
innumerable comments and the accumulated wisdom of years of service in the insurance
industry. Though it is not always possible to secure consensus in matters of reform, there
was a fair degree of concurrence in many of the proposals for reform put forward by the
Law Reform Commission. This, surely, is the way fundamental reforms of the law,
affecting'such a vital industry, should be developed. The days of fundamental law reform,
reform)
achieved

b~hind
b~hind

closed doors by a few talented lawyers, are gone. The days in which we
we

should develop reforms with the full participation of the relevant experts and interests
affected, are signalled by the method of operatia:os
operatiqns of the Australian Law Reform
Commission. You may not agree with everything we have recommended. But 1 believe you
can be satisfied that our recommendations are based on an unequalled examination of the
operations of the insurance industry.

-5In this regard, the Law Reform Commission was fortunate to be led in this
the initif,ll
project by Professor David St.1
3t.1.... Kelly. Professor Kelly was one of tile
initif:11 full-time
Com"missioners. The imprint of his brilliant mind, good practical commonsense nnd
Com'rnissioners.
attention to detail cnn be found in every page of the Commission's two reports on

insurance

lAW.

He has now returned to his post as Professor of LAW in the University of

Adelaide. He is one of the finest hU"jsts
huojsts in our country and it is fortunate that he was
available to lead the. insurance reports to their conclusion. The high Quality of the reports
eadership.
owes a great deal to his 1I endersilip.
REGUI,ATJON?
NATIONAL INDUSTRY, NATIONAL REGUI,ATION?

I have now sufficiently introduced the subject of insmnnce
inslIfRnce contracts law
reform. I will spend the balance of this paper addressing, in turn, the two proJects into
which the Law Reform

Commission divided its response. Although the Australian

insllrflnce
Constitution permits the Federal Parliament to make laws with respect to insurflnce
(other than State insuronce)7, until now, Federal Parliament ·has
'has not utilised this power
geneml law on in<;urance contract,; for the whole of Australia. It hilS passed
to cnact a g-enern]
ins)..l.rance 8, life insuranceS and financial regulation of general
laws on marine ins)Jrance
0
IO
insurers.But these -Federal
insurers.1
'Federal laws have largely left unregulated
unregUlated the private contract of
lnsurance
jnsurance entered into in A~lstra1ia. Apart from a lil1)ited number of provisions of the Life

Insurance Act;
Act, statutory modification
m~dificatioh of common law 'rules, many of them developed in
England in past centuries, has been left to the States and Territories. The modification
has not been extensive. It has varied in content from one Australian jurisdiction to
Ilnother.
The private insurance industry in Australia
AUstralia today is organised on a nationlll
nlltionlll
basis.
basi:=>. It diCl not take the Law Reform Commission long to conclude that it was undesirable
and uneconomic, in important

~.spects
~.spects

of the law governing relationships with the insuring

public, that this national industry should be subject to vague and uncertain rules developed
long before the growth of modern insurance, especially consumer insurance. I I The
Commission also reached the view without too much trouble,
trOUble, that it was undesirable that
t~e

Australian insurance industry, now nationally organised and to some extent nationally

regulated, should be subject to a myriad of differing legislative andcom.mon
and com,mon law
requirements from one Australian jurisdiction to another. The combination of imperial,
P"ederal, State and common law decisions, in differing permutations, made a businessman's
nightmare. The development of national policies of insurance, of computer systems to
transact business nationally, cast an oblig-ation on the law to get its house in orderund
order and to
offer a Single
single national code.

~------------

~------------
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Often 7 in Austra.lia, tl1€ needs of efficiency and business cannot be met by a
sing-Ie Fcoerallaw. For example, sove
save for the telecommunications power, there is no clear

constitutional power to permit the national regulation of the computing industry. We face
squarely the spectre of the neve)opment
c1eve)opment of dlffering State lAws to regulate computers in

respect of their social impact. But in insurance, there is no excuse.
exCUse. There is FcdernJ
FC'dernJ
. constitutional power ond it has been there, very largely unused in the area of inSufnnce
inSurnnce
contracts, since Federation. The Law Reform Commission's response to its Reference
provirles
IFlw laying down
provides an important national opportunity to produce a single nationwide ll1w
minimum standards of fair insuring practices, within which the
the insurance industry must
operate. Inaccessihle judicial texts will be replaced by a single, simply expressed nationnl
law. Rules
mar~e;,in which shippers scnt their vessels to
RUlES developed for the earlier insuring riJ.ar~e;'in
the distfmt colonies, will be replaced by rules more apt·to modern insurance, often 001d
oold
through the media Rnd providing vital coverage to consumers
conSUmers of modest means and little
husiness acumen. The Commission has taken as its goals in the field of insurance law
reform:
'" uniformity, to the extent that the Australian constitution permits;

* clarity, by removing
la·w and statutes; and
rernovin?: doubts in existing- case lal.\1
* relevance, in recognising the reality of the respective 'position
·position of the insured, the
insurer and insurance intermediaries. 12
Everyone aclmowJedges the vital importance of the insurance industry to
Australia. It offers private individuals and businesses coverag-e agninst losses and liability
AUstralia.
that would otherwise be ruinous. It creates extensive investment opportunities. It supports
l3
employees and intermediaries. 13
large numbers of empJoyees
Irnurance in Australia is a highly competitive industry, stimulnted into
years~f
competition after years
~f relatively comfortable lethargy by the advent of the Trade

Practices Act 1974. The competition within the industry has resulted in price cutting that
hRS benefited the consumer. The consequent decline in premium income, combined with
hflS
cIa ims experience typical of a time of economic downturn, has put pressure upon
recent cla
honOUrable practices. Laws typically must deal not only with
the industry and its honourable
ffentlemanly professionals who feel bound by honour and proper dealings (of whom there
g'oodly number in the Australian insurance industry) but also with those operators
are a goodly
who will cut corners, take unexpected points, act dishonourably Dnd
ond even dishonestly.

-7INS v .lANCE IN'1'ERMEDIARIES
IN'1'ERMEDlA RIllS
INSv,{ANCE

The report on insurance agents and brokers contained some rather startling

'Australia!
information about recent broker collapses in 'Australia:

*

between] 970-79 at ] east 44 braking firms became insolventj

* of these, 27 insolvencies were ascertained to have involved estimatC'd losses of
premiums paid to brokers

mil1i.on;
of $7.28 million;

millionj
* in 1979 one inoolvency alone involved estimated losses of $2 million;

* further insolvencies since the report have probably doubled the looses of premiums
mi11ion.
paid to brokers to about $15 million.
indeed, the failure of Reinl Insurance Brokers'Pty Ltd in South Australia was, as Mr Ralph

po_inted Qut
auttt 'only
collapse.<; in
,Jncohi MP po.inted
lonly the most recent of a long line of broker collapse.,:;
Australia1 • 14

Commission1s report on intermediaries accepts three main principles to
The Commission's
guide its recommendAtions:

*

the need to protect the consumer from unforeseeable losses which were innocently
suffered;

*

the need to ensure that consumers can make an informed choice when purchasing
iinsurance;
nsurancej and

*

the need to avoid unnecessary rq{ulation and lessening of competition amongst
insurers and their intermediaries.

The draft legislation attache'd to the Commission's report proposed important changes in
the current law and industry arrangements arf ecting intermediaries:

*

in respect of insurance

matte~s,
matte~s,

nn insurer should be responsible in lnw
lAW fOf.
for. the

conduct 'of its ap;entsj

* because it lac1es control over their conduct, an insurer should not generally be
responsible for the acts and omissions of brokers with whom it deals;

-8-

* to deal with broker liability, a system of occupational control should be
implemented, administered by the Insurance Commissioner, requiring compulsory
professional indemnity and fidelity guarantee insurance for all insurance brokers;

*

requiring the maintenance of trust accounts by brokers; and

:f<

pnyment to the insurer)
limiting broker investment of insurance premiums (pending payment
to prescribed investments. Investment of life insurance premiums ·should be
forbidden.

recommendation in the report proposed that an insurance brol<er should
One controversial recommendatjon
pnid or payable by the
he required to disclose to its client nnd to the insurer ·amounts pflid
other to the broker. Until now, brokers have generally been paid commission by the
insurer and the amount has not been disclosed to the insuring public. In order to ensur.c
thnt market forces can work, it is
t~e

necessary that those affected should be aware of

facts. The report recommended a continuing place for industry self-regulation,

particularly in the case of. agents Bnd insurance ·loss
Somcwhat acidly, the
-loss assessors. Somewhat
c·omJTiented on the irony of the fact that a large proportion of insurance brokers
report c'omJTiented
themselves remain uninsured against risks of professional negligence, whilst urging their
clients onto insurance against ri.Sks.

You will obrerve that this report deals only with an isolated aspect of the
problem of insurance law in
in Australia. However, it attends to principles of insurance
responsibility for intermediaries which have troubled generations of lawyers and many
insurance people too. The hard line decision of the High

C~lUrt
C~lUrt

of Australia in Jumna Khan

v Bankers and Traders Insurance Ltd 15 is the leading casc.
case. An illiterate Afghan, at the
request of an 8g-ent
ag-ent,J sig-ned
signed a blank proposal form. Without askinl?:
askinJ?: any questions, the agent
then filled in the form. No disclooure was made of a previous fire. It was held that the
insurer was not liable, the agent being the agent of the insured not the insurer. It was up
to him, ail illiterate with no .business acumen, little knOWledge
knowledge of our ways, to know that
he shoold have disclosed the previous
previOUS fire and to have insisted, even against the agent1s
instructions to him, to do so/rhe
so.·The report would change this law. It would make the insurer,
in IRw, rE5ponsible
re>ponsible for the relevant conduct of its agent.
When this report was tabled in Federal Parliament, Attorney-General Durnck
reported that the Government proposed to 'seek the views of the insurance industry
organisations and other interested pnrties'
rState Governments and
parties' and to consult with 'State
with other departments of the Comm!JDwealth'.
Comm~hwealth'. Coinciding with the tabling of the report
was a major statement by the then Prime Ministe.r, Mr. Fraser, on 'The Philooophical Basis
of

Liberalism'.

-9Mr. Fraser made it clear that a !completely
'completely unregulated and uncontrolled private
enterprise system was neither desirable nor possible at the macro or micro level'.16 The
debate

was about the proper function of Government and the limits of effective

regulation of economic and other activities. So the winds looked fair for implementation

of the 1imited measure of regulation proposed by the Law Reform Commission.

JT.owever,
Fcdernl Treasurer, Mr. Howard announced the
H.owever, in ~une 1981, the Federnl
Government's rejection of the recommendations of the Law Reform Commission for
system of reg-istrntion

of

8

ins\lrance brokers and a requirement of brol<ers to maintain
insurance

thc'vicw of his
client funns in order to trust acconnts. Put shortly, the 'T'rensurcr accepted thc·vicw
Department, as expressed in its submission to the'Law Reform Commission. In essence
wa;:; th(1t
t11Ftt the number of brol<ers who went insolvent and defanlt
this we;:;
defalllt in payment .of funds
was insufficient to warrant even the low key proposal of the Commission. Instead, the
sortinp.' out reliable and unreliable, honest and dishonest brokers should
should be left
function of sortinf!
t11e general criminal law.
to market forces and the
·In mid-Novemher 1981, the report of the Commission of Enquiry into the
A.ustralian
that

Financia~ System
Financia~

report

commented

(the Campbell report) became available. Interestingly enough,
on

the

Law

Reform

Commission's

report

on

insurance

Australia nnd that
intermediaries. It noted that there had been little regUlation of them in Allstralia
self-regulation had been frngmented. It pointed out, as the Law Reform Commission had
done before, that neither common law nor .statute
-statute are clear concerning the legal
responsibility of insurers for ·the actions of their agents; It

was

to clarify this

responsibility that much of .the Law Reform Commission's report had been directed. The
Campbell report,

though generally favou'ring
favou"ring

reduction of Government

regulation,

significantly did not embrace complete faith in self-regulation as the cure for the
problems of insurance intermediaries and their clients. On the contrary, the Campbell
Committee expressed concern abeut
abcut the proliferation of differing State laws to regulate
insurance-brokers, as Was likely to occur in default of a CommonweaJth initiative:
'The Committee would not favour sole reliance on self-regulation.
self-regUlation. Governments
clearly have a role in protecting· individual" con<;umers
conc;umers against fraud and
misrepresentation. The Committee also stresses the desirab;ility
desirab,ility of consistent
.regulation ...It
lt believes
beUeves every action should be taken by the Government to
ensure that appropriate co-operative national legislation is developed. It could
provide for holding of funds in trust
trllst accounts in connection with their
thcir business
as brokers, as recommendei.1 by the·Law Reform Commission. I?

•

- 10oiso favoured the Commission's proposal that
thnt
Not surprisingly, the Campbell report also
brokers should .have to disclose the commission received as remuneration [or
for insurance

transactions.
In the face of the Government 1s announced decision not to implement the Low
Heform Commission's report, the then Shadow Attorney-General, Senator Gareth Evans
1Vith one minor
late in 1981, introduced a Private Members Bill into the Senate. 1Vitil
amendment, this Bill substantially reproduced the Bill attached to the Commission's

report.
The result of the debate in the Senate was interesting. All Lahor Senators
supported the Bill. All Democrats supported it. Intensive lobbying from the insurnllce
industry ensued, much of it in support of the measure. It apparently became clear that 3

votc for the Bill.
large num.ber of the then Government 1s Senators proposed to support and vote
Some spoke in its favour. It was allowed to pass the Senate on the voices.
~A Second

rnellsure wus offered in the 1I0use of
Reading Speech on the rnell.sure

18 However, the measure did not
JacobLl8
Representatives in November 1·981 by Mr Ralph Jacobi-

and this was the point reached on 5 March 1983 when the Government went to the
proceed ahd
people.
Meanwhile, cases continued to present themselves to illustrate at least the need
for clarification of the legal rights llnd duties of insurance intermediaries. Where u broker
often happens that premiums. which have been paid to be broker by
becomes insolvent, it often

to

the relevant insured to
insureds are lost. In that event, insurers claim the right to require tile
premiums the second time. Despite three recent decisions, the status of
pay the [)remiums

su~h

a

claim remains in doubt. In E.H. Niemann Pty. Ltd. v Heartsview Insurance Australia Pty.
l9 Mr. Justice Gobbo of the Supreme Court of Victoria expre~ed
expre~ed his view,
viewJ that
Limited 19
in the circumstances of that case, the insurer did·
did" have a right to the second payment of
the premium from the insured. The opposite conclusion was reached by the Victorian Full
'consultant '
Court in another case where the premiums had been received by an insurance 'consultant'
20
who was not shown to be a broker in the strict sense.
In the Supreme Court of New
South Wales, Mr. Justice Rogers reached the same result as the Victorian Full Court,
placing much reliance on the need to imply in the ·contr.act between the insurer and the
broker, a term making the broker the insurer's agent for the relevant purpose in order to
way.21 In the absence of legislation,
make the contract work in a commercially viable way.2l
expe.nsive Iitigation will be necessary to clarify the precise legal position. In its report,
the Law Reform Cqmmission suggested that the broker should be deemed to receive a
premium

on

behalf

of

the

insurer,

not

the

insured.

-11If this were the law, it would reinforce .the economic pressure on insurers to recoup

leaving -them with brokers for
monies paid to brokers I?fOmptly,
l?romptly, rather than, as at present, leaving
long periods - sometimes invested in speculative ways, with consequent loss.

The debate on the Australian legislation was not confined to this country. A law
journal in England took up the discussion of costs and benefits in law reform in t!1C
tJ1C
context of statutory regulation of insurance intermediaries. 22 The commentator praised
the Law lteform
ltefofm Commissions attention to cosi/benefit
cost/benefit analysis, whilst questioning some
of the conclusions reached. He contrasted the approach taken by the Insurance Drol<ers l'
(Registration) Act 1977 (Eng) which came into force'in England in late 1981. The English

Act creates n non exclusionary system in which only those registered under the Act can
call themselves 1insurance
linsurance brokers\ Othe["s
Others can still trade. But they must use an
al'ternative
alternative title"
title- such as 1insurance
rinsuraTIce consultant 11 or 1insurance
'insurance adviser', The Australian Law
Reform Commission took the view that the non exclusionary system did .not provide
sufficient protection for the public. Publicity campaigns designed to educate the pUblic
public
about

the

difference

between registered

insurance brokers and

other

insurance

intermediaries (w.hO did not comply with the statutory standards) were considered
ineffective, costly El:nd
8:nd incapable of enabling the average consumer to make an informed
23
choice. ..The
The commentator took the view that. the costs of any regulation of insurance
intermediaries must prevent at least so many broker collapses as to justify those
costs,24
costs. 24 But cost/benefit in law reform must include due allowance for intangible
benefits. No system of statutory regulation is breach-proof. Certainly, we must seek to
contain the costs. We must avoid unnecessarily bureaucratic
bUreaucratic systems of regulation'regulation-' that
are disproporti.onately expensive to operate. On the other hand, there is a clear need to
discourage broker iml?ropriety,
iml?ropriety; to reassure the public: to protect the good name of
honourable brokers and to ensure that innocent members of the insuring public are not
disadvantaged.

All of these considerations have intangible, as well as tangible,

consequences, many of them flowing to the advantage of the insurance industry as a whole.
THE COMMISSION'S LEGISLATION

There is no substitute
SUbstitute in legislation or draft legislation for the examination of
the written text of the statute. So it is with the legislation appended to the Law Reform
Commission 11s report which is the basis of Senat.or Evans' proposed legislation. However, it
might be helpful to'
to- point out a number of key provisions25:

- 12 -

*

Clause 6 makes it plain that the legislation applies to all
0.11 contracts of insurance
other than reinsurance and health care insurance the latter already regulfllccl under
the National Health Act.

* Clause 7 excludes State insurance, not for reasons of principle but bccnusc the
Constitution limits the Federal Parliament's power over SlHte insurance.

* Clause 10 makes

it plain that an insurer is responsible for the conduct of agents or

er'nployees, being conduct relied on in good faith by the insured. Agreements to tile
contrary are void. The insurer is liable for loss or damage suffered by tile insured
as a result of the conduct of an agent or employee.

* Clause 11 makes it plain that any insurance intermediary

who is not an insurf!nce
inSllrflnCe

broker shall be deemed to be the agent of the insurer and not of the insured.

* Clause 12 establishes a number of criminal offences for conduct by insurance
including wilful and intentionally deceptive conduct involving
intermediaries, inclUding
wrongfully advising
providing false information, omitting material information or wrongfUlly
proViding
the insured or intended insured.

*

Clause 13 clarifies the law by making it plain that payment of insurance premiums
the,
to an intermediary is a discharge as between the insured und the insurer of theliability -of the insured. It may be expected that this provision will place proper
pressure on insurers to recoup monies paid to intermediaries, especially brokers,
more quickly than in the past. Many of the

f~ilures
f~ilures

of Australian brokers have

arisen from speculative investments of monies held by them, sometimes over long
periods, pending payment to the insurer.

*

Clause 15 requires an insurance intermediary, who intends to act under 0 binder, to
inform the insured in advance.

*

Clause 17 forbids the conduct of the business of an insurance broker unless the
broker is registered and unless an approved professional indemnity policy is in force.

* Cla.uses 18, 19 a.nd

20 provide machinery provisions for registration and suspension

or cancellation of registration.

*

Clause 21 requires registered insurance brokers to maintain' a trust account into
which all monies received by him on account of

* Clause

anoth~r
anoth~r

person are to be paid.

22 makes it plain that a life insurance broker is not bound by any agreement

with an insurer that purports to require him to effect some or all contracts of life
insurance only with that insurer.

*

Clauses 23 and 24 provide for offences on the part of life insurance brokers and
general insurance brokers.

*

Clause 25 requires an insurance broker promptly to give the in~urcd
J>.articulars in
in~urcd .!?articulars
writing of any remuneration or other benefit received by the broker in relation to
the contract.
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*

2ti renders it a criminal offence for an insurance brol<er to receive any gift,
Clause 2b
gratuity, benefit or other rew.ard from an insurer except as remunerution (and by
inference disclosed remuneration). In other words, secret payments or commissions
thut may distort the ~'xercise
~'xercise of the independent duty of the broker nre to be
forbidden).

* Clause 30 forbids an insurance intermediary, who is

not, a registered insurance

persoll to believe that
broker, from describing himself in a way that would lend a person

he was an insurance broker.

*

Clause 33 contemplates inspection and audit of the book", nee aunts and r,ccords of
registered insurance brokers.

* Clause 34 requires the respective insurance commissioners to supply annually to
the .Parliament details of registered brokers, suspensions, cancellntions find
prosecu tions as well as insolvencies of insurance intermediaries which corne to
notice.
This is a Cook's tour of the draft legislation. I stress again that it is important to have
statute. Furthermore, it is still to he seen
I'cgard,
I·egard. to every word of a statute or draft statute,
Government's legislation as introduced will follow, in every respect, the
whether the Government1s
Commission.
legislation proposed by the Law Reform Commission,
INSURANCE CONTRACTS REPORT

I would not wish to lose this opportunity, briefly to outline some of the principal

recommendations made in the report on insurance contracts. The report proposes that
~egislation and judge'-madelaw
judge'-made law be replaced "by a single
outdated English, Federal and State ~egislation

Federal Act. Among major reforms recommended in the report arc:

* introduction of 'standard cover' in a number of areas of consumer insurance to
ensure that any

de~ogations
de~ogations

from a legislative standard are clearly brught to the

attention of people taking out those types of insurance;

* introduction of a legal right to the supply of a policy of insurance and provision
that, wllere no

polic~

is supplied, unusual limitations in cover shall not be binding

on the insu"red;

*

modification of the law requiring a person taking out an insurance policy to
disclose matters to

~he

insurance company;

*

modification of the rules which allow an insurer to avoid a contract for innocent
m isrepresentationj" ."
misrepresentationj"

*

witb the remedies available to an insurer in the event that the
provisions dealing with
insured bl'eaches the contract, inclUding limitations on an insurer's right to avoid a
policy for minor breaches;

__

- - ---_._--_._-~-_. ._------------~--------
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cancel1ation of insurance by limiting the circumstances in which an
* control of cancellation

insurer may cancel the contract, requiring reasons to be given in the event of
cancellation and by permitting a reasonable time for substitute insurance to be
secured;

* limitation on the rights of insurance companies to recover money paid out,
oUl,

by

proceeding against the family or employees of an insured;

*

introduction of a right to interest on unpaid insurance moneys from the date on
which the money ought reasonably to have been paid;

provisions rendel'ing ineffective arbitration clauses in insurance contracts
* prOVIsions
ineffective;

* recommendation for the establishment of a .national policyholdet's'
policyholdet·s' guarantee
scheme to protect people taking out insurance contracts against insolvency of
insurance companies;

* provision for the Human Rights Commission" to receive complaints concerning
discrimination in insurance on the grounds of sex, marital status or physical and
mental handicap.
The report attaches a 3D-page Bill for a Federal Insurance Contracts Act. If
this Bill is enacted, it will have the effect of replacing much of the 200 years of
accumulated English and Australian Jaw and substituting for it a single Federal Act
applicable throughout "A.ustralia. The fundamental need for reform can be simply stated.
The basic law of insurance was laid down 200 years ago before the advent of the"consumer
insurance market of today. Rules were designed to apply
apr;>ly to a different market of parties
tile
in a much more equal bargaining position. The need for a review of the law against the
realities of today's insurance methods was generally acknowledged. The need, in a vital
"national industry, for a singlesingle" Australia-wide law was also generally agreed. It is
to" persist with the co~fusing
co~fusing mixture of Imperial; State and Federal laws and
unreasonable to·
judicial decisi-ons. The achievement of a single and fairly brief national statute, laying
down fair insurance practices, should
shoUld help the insurance -industry to uphold high standards
in dealings with its customers.
Cornmission's report was undoubtedly
Tfhe major single reform proposed by the Commission's
cover'' in a number of specified
the recommendation for the introduction of 'standard cover
cover'l provisions
areas of consumer insurance. The areas of insurance in which 'standard cover
have been recommended by the Commission include:

*

motor vehicle insurance;

*

h?useholders'' insurance;
houseowners' and h?useholders

*

personal accident insurance;

* consumer credit insurance;
* travel insurance.

- 15rcport points out that under a system of !standard
cover'l every person taking out an
The report
'standard cover
insurance policy in the areas specified would, unless given a clear warning to the contrary!
be guaranteed covet'age against normal expectable risks. TIle report draws attention to
what it describes as 'the wide diversity of terms of insurance contracts offered by

different insurers and the unusual terms which sometimes fippear in thcrn\ It points out
the hardshi() that insureds may suffer because of their understandable ignorance of these
terms. It r'ecommends that these difficulties be alleviated by the introduction of stundard
pOlicies' which offer less or
insurance cover. The insurer would still be free to market policies'
more than the standard cover. But if it chose to offer less than the standard cover it
" would be bound to secure the specific approval oJ
o.f the insured to the variation from the
standard, otherwise the valuation would be ineffective.
This is simply a recognition of the fact that, whatever the law says, it is
that 6rdinary citizens purchasing consumer insurance read
impossible in practice to ensure that
simply"know thot they
every detail of their policy. Very few indeed will ever do so. Most simply-know
of insurance and arc not aware of the precise terms nnd exclusions. It mny be
have a class of
reasonable to expect businessmen and others with good advice at hand to rend their
pOlicies. But in domestic insurance, the law Should recognise tile realities. The laW
law itself
policies.
should seek to establish the minimum cover which a person will secure, unless he
specifically agrees to vary it. In working out what

tha~

cover should be, the Commission

has had the benefit of intensive discussions with the Insurance Council of Australia and
other insurance groups. I wish to place on record the appreciation of the Law Reform
Commission for the generally positive and supportiye approach taken by insurance
companies and officers throughout Australia during the Whole inquiry. Most welcome the
moves towards a reformed, modern uniform insurance law. About the details there may be
dispute. About the need for modernisation and unification of the law of insurance in
Australia, there is no significant difference of view.
Commission'S report points out that ~resent
~resent Austral~an
Austral~an law on
The Law Reform Commission's
insurance contracts frequently imposes unreasonable burdens on people taking out
insurance. It may provide inadequate protection for such people", even where they act in
good faith and suffer a loss. Instances

~uoted
~uoted

in the report include:
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*

Qut insurance is ot)lip.;cd to disclose
Disclmirig matters to insurer. A person taking out
to his insurer any fact which a 'prudent insurer' woold regArd as relevant to the
knowledge and
assessment of the risk, even if the person insured has no husiness knowledg"e
relevflnt. Tile
not the slightest
slip.;htest idea of what such a prudent insurer would think relevfJnt.
hftfi
Commission has propooed that this rule should be replaced by a test which has
"rerrnrd to what the insured knew or what a reasonable person in the ir;~lJred's
ir;~\Jred's
circu.mstnnces would have known was relevant to assessing the risk.

*

taking out
Qut in.<;urance is
Innocent irrelevant breaches. At present where the person takin?;

in breach of his contract, nn insurance company is often entitled to refuse to pny n
claim, possibly placing a large and unexpected loss on the insured, even if the
breach caused aboolutely no less to the insurance company at all. The report
recommends limitation on the extent to "mieh insurers can rely on innocent
mis-statements, particularly where these are not relevant to the less suffered.

*

subroV-fltion
Forced recovery from friends. An insurer can under the present law of sUbroV-fltion
uSI1911y
uSIl911y require an insured person to sue even"s
even"8 member of his family or nn
employee to collect, for

the benefit of the insurance company

to secure
spcure

reimbursement of insurance monies paid by it. The report prcposes that this right
should be abolished 00" that an insurer is not entitl"ed to recover against an

fnmily relatiomhips should not
·uninsured
"uninsured person who, because of personal or other family
reasonably be expected to pay. The similar right to recover against employees,
thovgh not frequently exercised in AustraUa, is also prcposed to be abolished.

*

Insurers becoming inrolvent. An insured person may, under present law, suffer

11

insur"ance cornpnny becomes insolvent and is unable to
disastrous loss because the insur'ance
protections" Against this. The Law
meet a claim. In life insurance there are already protections,
Reform Commission report recommends that in the field of general insurance a
guarantee scheme shoold be established providing for the payment of up to 75% of

propcrty claim
claims, limited to set amounts suggested to be $250,000 for each property
and $1 million for a liability claim.

recommendations on insurance contracts lnw
was
In making its recommendation':>
IRW the Commission wns
guided by a number of principles:

*

law;
the need for modernisation and uniformity in Australian insurance lawi

* the aSSUrance of fair competition between insurance companies;

*

the promotion of informed choice by people taking out insurance;

* the continued requirement that insurance contracts should be made lin the utmost
faithll on behalf of both the insurance company and the person taking out the
good faith
policy;

*

the need to remove, so· far as possible, unfair burdens on an insured person which
lvastly disproportionate to the loss the insured's action caused to theinstlrer
the insurer';l ;
are 'vastly

*

the necd to avoid catastrophic losses us where an insurance company itself fHils.
This report is a major reforming document by any standard. It affects one of

the most important industries in oUr
our country. The insurance industry has had

~o

struggle,

inacce!)sible, and frequently
to date, with a collection of sometimes out of date, often inacce$sible,
uncertain principles of law. The time is overdue for a major national effort of reform; but
one which does not undermine the basic rule of trust that should exist bctwccn tllc parties
onc
to an insurance contract. The Law Reform Commission has been conscious of "the
the stiff
~xists in the Australian insurance market. It is aware of the need to
competition that ~xists
introduce ·reform with care, because of the importance of the industry domestically and

the international implications of reinsurance. It has also been aware of claims of
prescnt economic
cconomic downturn. It is conscious of the
increasing fraud and arson during the present
self-regulation
fact that good practices by insurance companies will require a measure of self-regUlation
should not opt out because many
and honourable dealings with customers. But the law shOUld
insurers or their intermediaries are honourable. It should aim at modernisation and
unification. It should offer minimum protections, so that the few Y'lho do act dishonourably
m'c
aI'C

left in no doubt as to the basic fair practices of insurance business in .Australia. There

has never been such a major inquiry into insurance law in Australia. Although!
Although, at
Federation,

~his

area of' the law was assigned to the Federal Parliament, so far no

comprchensive Federal Act has been enacted. The insurance industry is now a national
industry. Increasingly forms and practices are being standardised
st.andardised and computerised. It is
unreasonable and unnecessary that it .should be

sU~jected
su~jected

to such a confusing, uncertain

1
and frequently antique set of rules. The Law Reform Commission
s report proposes· a
Commission's

major initiative of modernisation.
I am told that it was a Chinese curse to express the hope that a
live in interesting times of change. For

us

pers~>n shoul~

in Australia today, change is
is' the watchword.

Modern technology assures it. Altered social attitudes reinforce it. Like it or lump it, we
must learn to live with change. The insurance industry and its intermediaries must prepare.
to change. Those who know this distinguished industry - as I have come to know it - do
not doubt for a minute its capaCity to adjust and to flourish.
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